Mad Science –
Sparking Imaginative
Learning!

Mad Science – Who We Are!
Introducing Mad Science... The innovative, interactive company for
schools. Inspiring, educating and entertaining children aged 3-11 and
regenerating interest in the wonders of Science.
Capturing children’s interest and imagination means making sure Science is
fun, colourful, hands-on and full of wonder. Mad Science programmes engage
children by allowing them to investigate Science for themselves in a safe,
structured but fascinating way. The traditional perception of Science as “grey
men in white coats” gives way to a compelling new vision of excited, inquisitive
children setting out on a scientific adventure led by their very own
“Mad Scientist!”

Mad Science at your School!
 Mad Science offers a large selection of workshops, science days, special events and school
assemblies as well as after-school and preschool programmes.
 All Mad Science programmes are led by highly trained, DBS checked instructors using unique
equipment and professional lesson plans.
 Mad Science conducts educational, entertaining and hands-on science activities.

What We Can Do - Our Services


Fun, hands-on, exciting, one-hour after

school sessions run over a 6 or 8 week
period. Children will participate in thrilling 

investigations, hands-on activities and

inquiry based discussions.

Mad Science After School Clubs

Are suitable for Yr 1 to Yr 6 pupils and family learning sessions
Helps to spark or heighten pupils’ interest in science
Use professional lesson plans, specialist equipment and materials
Enhance and enrich your school’s science curriculum
Provide a hassle free extra-curricular activity
Includes a free 30 minute whole school science assembly

Mad Science Workshops and Science Days
Exciting and engaging, the Mad Science “in class workshops” will ignite that enthusiasm and excitement in
your children usually reserved for school trips! Taking place entirely within the school gates, Mad Science
educational workshops are designed and tailored to compliment your school’s science curriculum. They
offer hands-on captivating activities that are a fantastic addition to any school’s Science Week, PPA time or
just as a one off special!

Mad Science Stage Shows and Special Events
No one can captivate an audience like Mad Science! If you are looking for that genuinely exciting and
exceptional experience for your audience then look no further than Mad Science! With experience in a wide
variety of areas including: Activity Stations, Stage Shows, Corporate Events and Product Launches Mad
Science are the people to create that truly unique and innovative aspect that will leave the audience buzzing!

Our Mission
Sparking Imaginative Learning by enriching children’s lives with interactive science activities that inform, educate and
entertain.

Our Values
 We take pride in delivering excellent
quality and value for money

 We inspire and captivate our
audience

 We are dedicated to excellence
 We are positive role models

 We are creative, innovative and
passionate about what we do

Generating interest in science among our children from an early age is
critical to sustaining this country’s scientific heritage. The success of Mad
Science programmes shows just how important it is to stem the growing
tide of children and young people who are drifting away from science
subjects.
Mad Science is designed to enrich and support the curriculum with
programmes designed not only for Key Stage 1 and 2 but also Foundation
stage children.

What People Are Saying About Us!
'Once again Mad Science went down a storm and Crystal Claire was brilliant
- anyone who can enthuse our Year 6 and entertain Reception at the same
time gets my vote! The content and delivery of the show was entertaining
and informative (for staff as well!) and nobody complained when the
playtime bell went - a sure sign that the children were interested in what
they were learning!
At the end of the show there were 300 smiling faces, and it was a fantastic
introduction to our Science day tomorrow. Please pass on our thanks and
admiration to Claire, and I'll recommend Mad Science to everyone who
wants an exciting scientific experience!'
Julie Drew and the whole of Highlees School, Peterborough

‘Mad Science is
amazing, I want to
do it next term too’
7 year old Mariyah,
Croxley Green

‘I just want to say a huge thank you for the wonderful assembly you put on last Monday. The presenter
was fantastic with the children (and adults!) and had everyone wanting more. There was a real buzz in
the hall. The experiments were very catchy and explained very well and the children have been talking a
lot about them.’
Teacher, Icknield Primary School, Sawston

Costs (Please note that costs may vary depending on Mad Science office location)
"Package"

Cost*

Whole School Show/Assembly (60 min)

£220.00

Whole School Show/Assembly (45 min)

£200.00

1-2 x 1-hour workshop (not available during National
Science Week)

£150.00 per workshop

3-4 x 1-hour workshops

£125.00 per workshop

½ Science Day (3 x 1-hour workshops – all same topic)

£360.00

Mini Science Day (4 x 1-hour workshops + 30-min school
assembly or 5 x 1-hour workshops)

£600.00

Science Day A (6 workshops + 30-min school assembly)

£840.00

Science Day B (7 workshops + 30-min school assembly)

£960.00

Science Day C (12 workshops + 30-min school assembly)

£1,495.00

Science Day D (14 workshops + 30-min school assembly)

£1,735.00

1-2 x 45-min Nursery/Reception workshop (max 20
children aged 3-5)

£112.50 per workshop

3-4 x 45-min Nursery/Reception workshops – on same
day (max 20 children aged 3-5)
5 or more x 45-min Nursery/Reception workshops – on
same day (max 20 children aged 3-5)
After School Clubs
Science Activity Stations, Stage Shows & Special Events

£100.00 per workshop
£90.00 per workshop
£62 per child for 8 weeks (inc VAT)
£46.50 per child for 6 weeks (inc VAT)
Bespoke quotes available on request as event is
tailored to your specification
*Unless otherwise stated, all costs are excluding VAT

If you cannot see a package that meets your needs then please don’t hesitate to contact Mad Science.

Contact Us!
West London: T: 0203 031 6900, E: sonicsam.madscience@gmail.com
East London & Essex: T: 01992 618094, E: dr.dude@madscienceeast.co.uk
Cambridgeshire: T: 01223 880997, E: atomicannie@madscienceeast.co.uk
Hertfordshire & Bedfordshire: T: 01727 824700, E: atomicaimee@madscienceeast.co.uk
http://east.madscience.org/

